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MARYLAND DAY 2010
explore our world
Plan Your Day:
Use Our Learning Neighborhoods
Read through the program book and make note of events and activities that most interest you. To make it easier, we’ve divided the campus into “learning neighborhoods” listed below (see map, page 11). Events are consolidated by areas of interest.

Maryland Day has something for everyone!

Students, Faculty and Staff: Bring your friends and family and show them why you are proud of your world-class university.

Bring Your Family and stay for the day. Events and activities for families and young children are marked with this symbol.

Sample Listing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 p.m.–2 p.m.</td>
<td>Salas Dance Workshop</td>
<td>Dance Studio I, Clarice Smith Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m.–3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Experience the Latin Flair and Sensual Moves of Salsa Dance in this Beginners Workshop with Lucia Lima</td>
<td>Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center, 2nd Floor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prospective Students: See why you should choose the best. Stop by the Mitchell Building between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. with a few questions and related to Undergraduate Admissions. Prospective students and parent events and activities are marked with this symbol.

Maryland Day has something for everyone!

For more event information and to plan your day online, go to www.marylandday.umd.edu. There you can also learn about our efforts to make the entire Maryland Day program more environmentally friendly.

www.marylandday.umd.edu 1.877.UMTERPS

A LIST OF OUR SPONSORING DEPARTMENTS, PAGE BY PAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsoring Department</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Association 5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Association 5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Association 5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Association 5</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Join us on Saturday, April 24 for our 12th annual Maryland Day, a family-friendly event with 400 interactive exhibits, workshops and live performances. Discover all that Maryland has to offer and see how our faculty, staff and students are creating big ideas that are addressing some of our nation’s most important issues.

Alumni: Welcome back. Visit with fellow alumni at the Samuel Riggs IV Alumni Center, a beautiful home for all Maryland graduates. Alumni events and activities are marked with this symbol.
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11 a.m.–1:30 p.m. College 101: Understanding the College Admissions Process 0135 Red Barn History There is an opportunity to explore how college admissions decisions are made and what you can do to improve your college aspirations.

11 a.m.–11 a.m. Honora College: Preparing Students for the Future 116 Robert McKernan, Jr. Building Learn about the university’s excellent and highly honored College for students with exceptional academic talents. Ask a dynamic panel of current honors students all your questions. Future Terms are welcome. INGRID, UISS

10 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Welcome to the School! Information Session for Admitted Students and Their Families 210 Hornbake Library Newly admitted students are invited to meet the students, faculty and staff of the School of Public Health and to prepare for your first semester. For more information and to RSVP call 301-405-2038. CLS

10:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m. Short Israeli Films 0302 Hornbake Library Enjoy a collection of six Israeli films to be shown in two rounds throughout the day between 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. LIBR

11 a.m.–11:30 a.m. Paying for College 0135 Red Barn History Learn how to finance your college education, including grants, loans and scholarships and federal work-study programs. JOE

11 a.m.–2 p.m. Exploring Multi-ethnic Trivia through multicultural games and activities to assess the hour and half-hour.

11 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Coffee Break 0300 Hornbake Library

11 a.m.–3:20 p.m. Latin Flavor! Sabor Latino! Front Steps, Hornbake Hall Explore Latin American and Caribbean cuisine, with trivial games, dance, music and fun! Performances begin at noon, and VIAH 905 will bring Spanish music, raffles, games, food, a photo booth and a colorful display of the culture of Latinamerica y el Caribe. Bailemos combinan a las NOON y van a bailar con nosotros! Escucha la Via 905, Danzamos a lo musical del momento, rifas, juegos y premios. (Ye experien- sion LAIC, ARHU

11 a.m.–3:30 p.m. Storytelling for Children Plaza Entrance, Hornbake Library School children, faculty and staff will tell original stories and read books to children of all ages. All children will receive a special children’s book.

11 a.m.–1 p.m. Prep School 0135 Red Barn History An opportunity for middle school students to learn how to prepare for success in college.

12:30–2:30 p.m. Transfer Student Information Session Physiotherapy, Human Performance, Water Center Want to transfer to UMD? Learn how to transfer credits and successfully complete the admission process.

1 p.m.–1:30 p.m. Gymkana Gymnastics Exhibition 0120 James Snow Auditorium Enjoy a performance from the Gymkana troupe. These athletes will put on a high-flying show full of gymnastics and acrobatics while demonstrating the importance and benefits of living a healthy, drug-free and tobacco-free lifestyle. GYM, SPH

1 p.m.–2 p.m. Session Informativa en Español Auditorium, Water Center Una presentación de una hora sobre la Universidad para las familias y estudiantes que desean hacer sus estudios universitarios en la Universidad de Maryland. Attend an hour-long introduction to the university, presented in Spanish, for prospective undergraduate students and their families. JOE

1 p.m.–4 p.m. Katherine Anne Porter Room Open House Floor 1, Hornbake Library Curator of Library Manuscripts Beth Alvarez and Assistant Curator Megan Cash will be available to give guided tours of the room.

2 p.m.–3 p.m. My Maryland Information Session Auditorium, Water Center Prospective undergraduate students and their families are invited to an hour-long presentation about admission to the university.

3 p.m.–5 p.m. Short Israeli Films 0302 Hornbake Library Enjoy a collection of six Israeli films to be shown in two rounds throughout the day between 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. LIBR

3:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m. Documentary Film: “The Promise,” a film that documents the history of public broadcasting and early commercial radio and television.

3:30 p.m.–4 p.m. The RISE Kids’ Book Fair, Hornbake Library Kids color their favorite “Sesame Street” characters at the National Public Broadcasting Archives booth. INGRID, UISS

3:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m. Campus Walking Tours Michelle Building Explore the campus during a leisurely one- hour walk led by a student tour guide. Tours leave every half-hour.

3:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m. Crochet the Turtle, Lobby, Hornbake Library Learn how to crochet your own turtle book- mark, with instructions from a Tangled Skein in Hyattsville, Md. Patterns and supplies will be available. Classes start every 30 minutes, on the hour and half-hour.

3:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m. Dell Computers Technology Tent, Hornbake Plaza Check out the latest technology used by Dell Computers and the Office of Information Technology. Register to win cool prizes. OR

Enjoy Music by MJ 107.3 and 105.9 The Edge for College.

4:30 p.m.–5:30 p.m. Scratch and Win, Lobby, Hornbake Library Say hello to representatives from these popu- lar local radio stations. Special thanks to MIX FM 107.3 and 105.9 The Edge for their support of Maryland Day.

4:30 p.m.–5:30 p.m. xXtremeBusiness Rochester Experiments on Symons Hall Earn tickets toward drawings for iPod shuttles by participating in fun, informative economic experiences. Learn how economists study human behavior. Experiments and drawings will be held throughout the day. Stop by our booth in front of Symons Hall (McKeldin Mall side) for details.

---

ON OR NEAR THE MALL — ALL-DAY EVENTS: 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
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**Global Village**

Come see international cooking demonstrations and get a taste of global cuisine. In this neighborhood you’ll find out about Maryland’s international partnerships and discover how the university offers higher education to students from around the world. Located on Hornbake Plaza, the Global Village is highlighted in blue on the map.

### Big Ideas, Big World! Terps Around the Globe With Study Abroad
Celebrate the spread of Terps around the world—learn about all the places Maryland students and faculty have studied. Enjoy an array of technologically-themed games, gather fun facts, play with Kermit the Frog and Jim Henson at the University Health Center, make arts and crafts and more.

### Stump the Curator
Maryland Room, Hornbake Library
Bring in your rare book treasures for informal appraisals from our rare-book curator. Learn how to research rare book values. LIBR

**Take a Terrapin Home**
First Floor Lobby, Hornbake Library Create your own diamondback terrapin craft. LIBR

**Take-a-Break Tent**
Infant Studies Consortium Tent Parents with infants and young toddlers are invited to take a break from the sun and fun. We’ll have chairs, changing tables, juice and water to give parents and kids a chance to refresh before hitting the next round of Maryland Day activities. BDOS

**Terrapin Technology Store**
Technology Tent, Hornbake Plaza
Stop by to see a variety of computers the Terrapin Technology Store has to offer students and staff. ART

**Terrapin Animé Society Showcase**
Dining Hall Always on the cutting edge of anime, the Terrapin Animé Society showcases the latest in animation from Japan and Korean; and attends an East Asian cultural performance. LIBR

### East Asian Crafts and Culture
Fourth Floor, McKibbon Library
Learn about the Chinese, Japanese and Korean cultures with: and an East Asian cultural performance. LIBR

**The Middle East at Maryland**
Savor some Middle Eastern Baklava. Have a new language.

**University Global’s Position**
How is the University of Maryland positioning itself among world leaders in higher education? OFF provides information about UM’s international initiatives along with interactive games for children. OFF

### Unstopabble Starts Here
Enjoy games and giveaways as you learn why the university is unstoppable. OIT

**Where in the World …?**
Visit the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources to find out where in the world your food comes from, where it’s produced and all the places the college is involved. ANR

**International Cooking Stage**
Once again, the internationally trained chefs of Dining Services bring a menu of home-style dishes to the stage. This year, the chefs focus on the bounty of Maryland’s farms and waters. Their easy-to-make dishes take advantage of farmer’s market finds, local seafood and backyard herb gardens. Joining the chefs on stage will be a variety of news anchors and reporters from ABC 77 WJLA-TV. Enjoy free samples while they last. OIT

**11 a.m.–1:30 p.m.**
**European Roasted Vegetable Salad**
Chef Thomas Schara prepares European roasted asparagus, beet, carrot salad with lime-chive-anchovy vinaigrette. All of these vegetables grow easily in Maryland’s climate, making this salad easy, too.

**Noon–12:30 p.m.**
**Mediterranean Bluefish**
Chef John Graff shares a classic dessert recipe using the Atlantic’s vast fish varieties. Chef Gray’s recipe makes an uncomplicated fancy dinner.

**1 p.m.–3:30 p.m.**
**Eggplant Mushroom Tomato Soufflé**
Chef Timothy Small prepares eggplant mushroom tomato soufflé with balsamic bruschetta. Several locations in Prince George’s County produce a diverse crop of fruits and vegetables, including melons, beets and artichokes. Enjoy this simple soufflé using ingredients you can find or grow in your own backyard.

---

**Take a Break at TerpZone**
Terrapin, Stamp Student Union
Stop by the TerpZone to check out the facilities featuring bowling, billiards, a video arcade and big-screen TVs. Enjoy half-off billiards and bowling all day.

**2 p.m.–3:30 p.m.**
**Crab Fritters with Pepper Creme Chutney**
Blue crabs of the Chesapeake Bay are world famous. Here, Cheftschry Kornegay teaches you how to make delicious crab fritters that blend the cuisines of Maryland and India.

**3 p.m.–3:30 p.m.**
**Raspberry Peach Crisp**
Gathering berries is a fun summertime excursion, and Maryland hosts dozens of you-pick berry farms. Chef Larry Tumlin shares a classic dessert recipe using those luscious berries you’ll pick this summer. He’ll top it off with blackberry creme fraiche.
sports & rec row

Don’t miss the fun- and energy-filled Sports & Rec Row. Full of variety, this area features some of our most challenging events. If you’re a sports fan, this is the place to meet university coaches and student athletes. The neighborhood also includes events at the Riggs Alumni Center and the David C. Driskell Center. Sports & Rec Row is highlighted in gold on the map.

9 a.m.–10:30 a.m. Emerson Breakfast Maryland Club, Riggs Alumni Center Members of the Class of 1960 and prior are invited to a continental breakfast in the Maryland Club. Emirati alumni will share breakfast with students from the Crown Maryland initiative. ALUM M

9 a.m.–noon Football Clinic Under the Oversight, School of Public Health Building Minnesota Viking Maude Williams ’03 will offer a football clinic for children ages 8-13. Pre-registration is required and there is a 300-participant limit. Register online or download the registration form at http://sphumd.edu/ events/footballhealth.pdf. Registration deadline is April 18. SPH

10 a.m.–noon Center for Young Children Early Childhood Festival Center for Young Children Welcome all Center for Young Children families and guests. Join us for “Jack and the Beanstalk” and “The Ugly Duckling,” presented by Keystone Puppets. A singalong with CYC’s own “Mr. M.” Eric Maring, follows at about 11:30 a.m. CYC

10 a.m.–1 p.m. Adult Oral Cancer Screening Parking Area, School of Public Health Building Doctors from the UM Baltimore Dental School will be on hand to provide comprehensive oral cancer exams. SPH

10 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Dimensions Healthcare System Screening Parking Area, School of Public Health Building Come by to meet some health professionals from DHS to answer your health questions and to receive some health screenings. SPH

10 a.m.–3 p.m. Stress Reduction Workshops 037 School of Public Health Building Stress reduction workshops will be offered on a 15-minute rotation on the following topics: deep breathing, guided imagery, family stress reduction/meditation and brain skiing. ICA

10:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. CO Testing Parking Area, School of Public Health Building Whether or not you smoke, you may have carbon monoxide in your lungs as a result of just living on this planet. Find out how much with a simple test. SPH

11 a.m.–noon Train Like the Terps Glazer Auditorium, Gossett Football Team House Enjoy a presentation by the Terps strength and conditioning coaches and student athletes. Tour the home of Terrapin Athletics. Learn about the Terps strength and conditioning program. East Gym, Eppley Recreation Center

11 a.m.–3 p.m. DBTHI Educational Outreach Parking Area, School of Public Health Building Visit the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene’s mobile unit, which will provide information on many health-related topics and answer some of your health questions. SPH

11 a.m.–3 p.m. Daimront Driver Dental Project Parking Area, School of Public Health Building The Daimront Driver Dental Project is a community partnership for children’s oral health. Visit us at our mobile unit for a free dental health screening. SPH

11 a.m.–3 p.m. Family Fun Inflatables Legacy Plaza, Riggs Alumni Center Legacy Plaza will inflate with fun. Guests can try a go at the bungee run or test their skills at the quarterback challenge. ALUM M

11 a.m.–3 p.m. Visitor’s Pavilion Mobile Unit Parking Area, School of Public Health Building The mission of the Visitor’s Pavilion is Program is to provide episodic and common acute primary care services, health screenings and health education to uninsured and underserved Marylanders. SPH

11:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m. Fairytale and Folklore 1205 Cambridge Center Looking for a tale with a twist? Join the College Park Arts and Humanities for an interactive program of fabled creatures, myths, animals and characters imaginatively inspired by legendary stories and fairy tales. ARHU, CPSA, UGST

Noon–1 p.m. Men’s Basketball Team Autograph Session Main Floor, Comcast Center Join Head Coach Gary Williams and four players from the men’s basketball team for a photo and autograph session. One photo and autograph per person; the line will be limited to the first 500 people. Doors open at 10 a.m. ICA

Noon–1 p.m. Women’s Basketball Team Autograph Session Main Floor, Comcast Center Meet Head Coach Brenda Frese and four players from the women’s basketball team. One photo and autograph per person; the line will be limited to the first 500 people. Doors open at 10 a.m. ICA

Noon–1:30 p.m. Aerobics Demonstration Performance East Gym, Eppley Recreation Center Discover how much fun burning calories can be. Watch an electrifying five-minute aerobic dance routine by the Eppley Recreation Center’s group exercise instructor team. Performance times are noon, 12:30 p.m. and 1 p.m. ICA

1 p.m.–2 p.m. STI Jeopardy Game School of Public Health Building-Indoor Join the Sexually Transmitted Infection Community Coalition for an interactive Q&A on sexual health. SPH

1 p.m.–2 p.m. Talking to Your Kids About Sex 032 School of Public Health Building Need the right words to talk to your kids about an important topic? Join Anna Wiseman from the State Department of Health and Mental Hygiene who can help you find the way. SPH

1:30 p.m.–3:30 p.m. Young Alumni Barbecue Mustio Garden, Riggs Alumni Center Alumni ages 30 and under will be invited to a free barbecue in the Mustio Gardens to reunite and tailgate for the Red and White Game. ALUM M

4 p.m.–10:30 a.m. Dance Marathon Cole Field House Enjoy this all-night, post-Maryland Day event. Dancers stay on their feet for 18 hours and 56 minutes to support the patients at Children’s National Medical Center. Come enjoy live entertainment and see students making a difference. ICA

ALL-DAY EVENTS: 10 a.m.–4 p.m. Alumni Club and Chapter Showcase Executive Patio, Riggs Alumni Center Learn about all of the alumni clubs and chapters that have volunteer opportunities for you. Set up tables on the benefits of Alumni Association membership. ALUM M

April Pools Day Outdoor Aquatic Ctr, Eppley Recreation Center Enjoy the Outdoor Aquatic Center and learn how to be safe in and around swimming pools. Entry games, demonstrations and prizes. CRS

Cayuse Maryland Warmer Rotunda, Riggs Alumni Center Student philanthropic groups will present exhibits that guests can vote on to determine who deserves a monetary prize to expand their efforts. ICA

Child Safety Seat Checks Cole Field House We will be conducting child safety checks and providing information on preventing childhood injuries. Call 301.405.3555 for reservations. SPH

Climb the Beast Adventure Complex, Eppley Recreation Center Like climbing trees? Try our 60-foot-high climbing wall. Never climbed? Don’t worry—this is a safe environment with experienced staff on hand to help. Participants must be at least 48 inches tall. CRS

Comcast Center Tours Comcast Center Tour the home of Terrapin Athletics. Learn about the men and women who have forged the Maryland Athletics program among the nation’s elite as you stroll through the Terrapin Walk of Fame and History. ICA

Conquer the Tower Adventure Complex, Eppley Recreation Center Try out elements of Campus Recreation Services’ Outdoor Recreation Center. The tower is fun and challenging. Set your sights, gear up and conquer. Participants must be at least 48 inches tall. CRS

Flatwater Kayaking Nautarium, Eppley Recreation Center Ever been kayaking? Want to give it a try? Try out a kayak in a shallow, non-threatening environment. Skilled users on site to help. CRS

Greenhouse Tour Front Lobby, Greenhouse Visit the most technologically sophisticated research greenhouse facility on the East Coast. Tours begin every half-hour. Meet your tour guide at the front entrance lobby facing the Comcast Center. AGIR

Legacy Bricks and Terp Merchandise Legacy Plaza Riggs, Riggs Alumni Center A small sampling of alumni merchandise and information on participation in the Legacy Brick Campaign will be available throughout the day. ALUM M

Membership Hospitality Suite AAA Conference Room, Riggs Alumni Center Maryland Alumni Association members are invited to stop by for light refreshments. View samples and place orders for the official class ring. Don’t forget to “Carry the Card” for admittance. ALUM M

Riggs Center Fifth Anniversary Photo Display Revere Hall of Fame, Riggs Alumni Center A timeline of photos will be on display showing highlights of the last five years in the Riggs Alumni Center. ALUM M

Riggs Eats Garden Terrace, Riggs Alumni Center A selection of festival fare, including burgers, fries, hot dog, and barbecue, will be available for purchase throughout the day. Stop by for lunch or a snack. ALUM M

Sports Spectacular & More East Gym, Eppley Recreation Center From high-flying trusses to guessing how fast you can throw a ball, this event is fun for all. Events include physical education activities such as basketball pop-a-shot, radar gun and a whole lot more. CRS

Terptivities Garden Terrace, Riggs Alumni Center Terp-themed crafts and games will be available on the Garden Terrace for future Terps and kids at heart. ALUM M

Try Free Health Screening and Health Fair Under the Overhang, School of Public Health Building School of Public Health students, faculty and volunteers will perform free health screenings and provide health information. SPH

An Exhibition “William T. Williams: Variations on Themes” David C. Driskell Center to enjoy the “William T. Williams: Variations on Themes” exhibition, guests are invited to the David C. Driskell Center to enjoy the “William T. Williams: Variations on Themes” exhibition. This is a unique opportunity to see both of the Driskell Center’s holdings in one exhibition. Works on view are from the artist’s life and his artistic approach in pairings and works on paper. ARHU, CSAD

Noon–5 p.m. Maryland Spring Football Game & Autograph Session Outdoor Aquatic Center Join the last five years in the Terps Spring Football Game and Autograph Session. 036 School of Public Health Building Experience a Minnyland tradition. See the team in action at its first scrimmage of the spring and be among the last fans to see the 2010 Terps. Before the game, the Terps and Meet Head Coach Ralph Friedgen on the concourse and sign autographs for the last time with the entire 2010 team. Limit one item per person. Gates open at noon, with autographs available throughout the entire event. ICA

A free barbecue in the Moxley Gardens to reunite and tailgate for the Red and White Game. Come enjoy live entertainment and see students making a difference! ICA

A small sampling of alumni merchandise and information on participation in the Legacy Brick Campaign will be available throughout the day. ALUM M
What began more than 150 years ago as the Maryland Agricultural College has grown into a world-class public research institution. Explore Ag Day Avenue to learn why the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources is not just about farming. Ag Day Avenue is highlighted in green on the map.

Block & Bridle Presents: Interactive Farm and Livestock Show
Campus Farm
Come and stop by the show arena where there will be fun for all ages. Watch students interact with pigs, sheep and cows and take a funny little stuffed animal of your own! AGNR

Butterfly Gardens
Animal Sciences Courtyard
Want to attract butterflies to your yard? Learn how to build a butterfly garden. Learn more about the Institute of Agricultural Production, including ornamental horticulture. AGNR

Calvert County Master Gardeners Animal Sciences Courtyard
Gardening fun for everyone. AGNR

Collegiate 4-H Animal Sciences Courtyard
Want to know more about 4-H Science? Agriculture? Engineering? Learn how children ages 8-18 can get involved in the UM 4-H Club. Sign up now!

Equestrian Club Horse Show Animal Sciences Courtyard
Explore the campus farm and our herd of horses. The Equestrian Club hosts a horse show that includes everything from trainer and flat classes to jumping.

FDA Center for Veterinary Medicine Concours, Animal Sciences Building The FDA Center for Veterinary Medicine invites you to earn a prize by learning how we protect animal and public health. We’ll have information about our summer internship and programs we regulate.

Face Painting and Hand Puppets Animal Sciences Courtyard Meet the sisters of Sigma Alpha professional agricultural sorority to make a hand puppet and have your face painted.

Fidos for Freedom Animal Sciences Courtyard Meet a group of remarkable dogs that provide assistance and companionship to people with disabilities.

Food and Nutrition Information Center, USDA-National Agricultural Library Animal Sciences Courtyard The Food Nutrition and Information Center from USDA’s National Agricultural Library will provide information on foods and nutrition.

Get Your Cotton Candy Here, Folks! Animal Sciences Courtyard indulge your sweet tooth with the Department of Environmental Science and Technology.

Grilling with AGR Animal Sciences Courtyard Enjoy flame-broiled culinary delights while meeting and learning about Alpha Gamma Rho.

Grilling with GRS Animal Sciences Courtyard Meet the students of the Graduate Student Association/Polynutrition Science Organization will barbeque chicken.

Growing with Grains Animal Sciences Courtyard Learn about grains, their role as the foundation of civilizations and how they’re used in everyday life. Make a grain art jar using five different grains that originated from around the globe and take it home.

Hands on Minds on: 4-H Volunteer Leader’s Association Animal Sciences Courtyard Explore hands-on adventures with 4-H. Expand your mind to learn about urban and rural youth activities in the arts, sciences, health, agriculture and more.

Harry R. Hughes Center for Agrology Animal Sciences Courtyard Animals, Animals Sciences Building Games and materials to provide a greater understanding of Maryland’s agriculture and forests.

HealthSmart Exhibit Animal Sciences Courtyard Members of the HealthSmart team will be on hand with easy-to-understand information and activities to help families take action to exercise, eat well and keep their homes healthy.

Historical Farm Relics Exhibit Animal Sciences Building Visit a mini outdoor museum to see antique farm equipment. View tractors, dairy equipment and more. Presented by the AGNR Student Council.

Horseshowing and Face Painting Animal Sciences Barns Join the Equestrian Club in decorating a lucky horse to take home and get your face painted. Events will begin after the horse show.

Kiss a Pig Animal Sciences Courtyard See your favorite faculty and staff from the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources puckering up to a pig.

Marakesh + Mosquitoes = Mayhem? Animal Sciences Courtyard Clearing wetlands around mosquitoquitoes may be less effective than taking action in your own back yard.

Maryland 4-H Robotics Animal Sciences Courtyard Experience the variety of robotics platforms that youth ages 5-18 are engaged in across the state.

Maryland 4-H Youth Development Program Animal Sciences Courtyard Discover the variety of innovative 4-H projects available across the state through interactive and hands-on activities geared toward youth ages 8-18.

Maryland Homes, Neighborhoods and Environment Animal Sciences Courtyard Do you value the environment? Want a chance to win an iPod shuffle? Help us understand the importance to Maryland residents of homes, neighborhoods and the environment by participating in an online survey.

Maryland Operation: Military Kids Animal Sciences Courtyard Join Operation Military Kids as we support kids of deployed soldiers. Make a sign and take a picture or record a message in support of military families. The pictures and recordings will be assembled to make a montage of support.

Maryland Rural Enterprise Development Center Animal Sciences Courtyard Explore starting your own rural business and supporting rural communities.

Paxten River 4-H Center Environmental Adventures Animal Sciences Courtyard Enjoy hands-on activities for all ages that promote environmental stewardship.

Pet Cooling Station Animal Sciences Courtyard The 4-H Cool Club will be providing water for visiting pets. Feel free to stop by to give a drink for your furry friend and support the club.

Picture Yourself With a Horse Animal Sciences Barns Want to meet the campus horse? Come tour campus and take a picture with one of our friendly guests! The event will begin and end at the Alumni Observation Hive. AGNR


Putting for Prizes Animal Sciences Courtyard The Institute of Applied Agriculture welcomes you and your children to sink a putt and win a prize! Parents will have the opportunity to learn about the institution’s full range of two-year programs, including golf course management.

Saving Endangered Species Through Reproductive Sciences Concours, Animal Sciences Building Talk to experts from the National Zoo about the science behind saving endangered species.

See a Real Terrapin! Animal Sciences Courtyard See live diamondback terrapins. Learn how you can help protect local species and their habitats. Meet Samuel, a friendly 6-foot-long, 70-pound gray rat snake, all in partnership with the Mid-Atlantic Turtle and Tortoise Society.

Slushies and Crackers Animal Sciences Courtyard During the Carter Family 4-H Ice Cream Social, come by and visit the Food Science Club and get an ice cold slushy in a variety of flavors made with fresh frozen fruit. Or get an assortment of gourmet cookies prepared by the club.

Tackling Childhood Obesity Through Healthy Diet and Physical Activity Animal Sciences Courtyard 4-H and the University have focused efforts on obesity among children and its devastating consequences. The University Food Nutrition Education Program provides information and training in Maryland to empower children, their families and communities with the sustainable solutions to address this critical health issue. AGNR, NSFC

Test Your 4-H Knowledge Animal Sciences Courtyard Stop by the Maryland 4-H Foundation booth to test your 4-H knowledge with our 4-H Quiz board. While playing learn how you can support youth to “Make the Better Bitter!”

The More Green, the More Clean Animal Sciences Courtyard We will use a rain simulator to demonstrate how various forms of vegetation, bare soil and other surfaces can all be less effective at runoff water and the potential for water pollution during a rainstorm.

The Science of Gummy Worms Animal Sciences Courtyard Learn the science of gummy worms through hands-on experiment for any age.

Transportation Rama Parking Lot G2, Regents Drive Garage Come take a walk on the fun side with DOT. Watch Painting, Candy, tale other games and giveaways. Lots of family fun with games, arts and crafts and balloon animals.

Trash Treasures Animal Sciences Courtyard One kid’s trash is another kid’s treasure. Kids of all ages are encouraged to create unique crafts using recycled materials. AGNR
University of Maryland Extension: Your Front Door to the University
Animal Sciences Building
Learn about the exciting and diverse profession of veterinary medicine.
AGNR

What Tree Is This?
Animal Sciences Building
Test your tree identification skills. Get an inside peak at our online forestry course. Ask about upcoming training opportunities. Check out our resource brochures. Participants learn about the many great forestry programs the UM Extension has to offer.
AGNR

What Types of Soils Do You Have at Home?
Lobby, Animal Sciences Building
Use our new online Soil Survey to discover what types of soils are at your home or on your land. Guests will locate their land using an online mapping system, print and take home a map and description of the soils and have the opportunity to speak with a soil scientist. This event is sponsored by the Department of Environmental Science and Technology in partnership with the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service.
AGNR

Where Does the Water Go?
Animal Sciences Courtyard
UM Sea Grant Extension specialists at this hands-on demonstration table and learn about the path water takes as it moves from the land to the rivers. You’ll be amazed at what you see.
AGNR

4-H STATE COMMUNICATION CONTEST: ALL DAY

Headquarters & Registration
1014 Plant Sciences Building
4-H contestants for all communication contests register and receive room assignments.
AGNR

Prepared Speeches
2000, 2030, 2050 Symons Hall
Maryland 4-H members demonstrate their public speaking skills with prepared speeches.
AGEX, AGNR

Radio Spots
0118, 0120, 0122, 0125 Skinner Building
Maryland 4-H members demonstrate their public speaking skills by presenting 30-second radio spots.
AGEX, AGNR

Extemporaneous Speeches
1111, 1113, 1115, 1117, 1125, 1130, 1140
Plant Sciences Building
Maryland 4-H members demonstrate their public speaking skills with extemporaneous speeches.
AGEX, AGNR

Interpretive Speeches
1111, 1113, 1115, 1125, 1130, 1140
Plant Sciences Building
Maryland 4-H members compete for state titles in junior ages 8-10, intermediate ages 11-13 and senior ages 14-18 categories.
AGEX, AGNR

BIZ & SOCIETY HILL
Surround yourself with exhibits in architecture, business, education, public policy, journalism and the social sciences.
This neighborhood also includes events in Memorial Chapel and on Chapel Fields; home to our ROTC programs.
BIZ & SOCIETY HILL is highlighted in brown on the map.

10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Amusing Animals
Lobby, Benjamin Building
Meet the Student Council for Exceptional Children. Learn about the animal of your choice and create a paper animal to take home.
EDUC

10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Bookmark Bonanza
Lobby, Benjamin Building
Visit the Student Council for Young Children. Sing a song, listen to a story and make your own bookmarks.
EDUC

10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Celebration Shakers and Crowns
1315 Benjamin Building
Why do people wear crowns? Learn the answer to this question and work with the College of Education art students to design, create and embellish a special crown just for you.
EDUC

10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Get Your Face Painted
1315 Benjamin Building
Celebrate Maryland Day with a terrapin, College of Education art students to design, create and embellish a special crown just for you.
EDUC

10 a.m.–3 p.m.
On the Wild Side
Lobby, Benjamin Building
Celebrate Maryland Day with the Teacher Education Association of Maryland students by creating a mask of your favorite animal or character.
EDUC

10 a.m.–3 p.m.
The Art of Optical Illusions
1315 Benjamin Building
Stop by the College of Education to explore a few optical illusions. Create eye-popping art and on Chapel Fields, home to our ROTC programs.

ALL-DAY EVENTS: 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Air Force UN-1H Huey Helicopter
Chapel Fields
Come see one of the 1st Helicopter Squadron’s UN-1H Huey helicopters. Talk to the air crew and find out what these Air Force warriors do. This crew is located at Andrews Air Force Base and conducts high-altitude air and emergency medical evacuation missions in the Washington area, and supports the National Search and Rescue Plan.
ROTC, UTC

Celebrating 40 Years of Excellence from Lawn, Tydings Hall
Meet the scholars, alumni and students who have been an integral part of the African American Studies Department as we celebrate 40 years of academic excellence, scholarly research and teaching.
AGUSD

Center for American Politics and Citizenship
Front Lawn, Tydings Hall
Learn about the Center for American Politics and Citizenship, which provides citizens and policy-makers with research on critical issues related to the nation’s political institutions, processes and policies.
BSOS

Cheesapeake Bay Crabs, Oysters, and Culture
Front Lawn, Woods Hall
Crabs and oysters are important to Chesapeake Bay culture and ecosystems. The exhibit showcases the anthropology department’s ongoing research on the human dimensions of Chesapeake Bay restoration.
AGEX, AGNR

Comprehensive Assessment and Intervention Program
Front Lawn, Tydings Hall
The Comprehensive Assessment and Intervention Program offers free screening assessments for shyness in children and teenagers, and conducts community-based research on how parents and teenagers relate to each other.
AGNR

Great Oaks of Maryland—Grow Something Awesome!
Chapel Fields
Come to the large oak tree down the hill from the Chapel where you’ll find seedlings from area trees that are either noteworthy in size or uncommon in the landscape. New for this year: trees grown away in pairs to maximize viable offspring. Come and discuss the multiple ways they provide food and your community. Similar seedlings sell for as much as $80. Get your free. AGNR

Hear the Turtle
Front Lawn, Tydings Hall
Discover advanced hearing technology. Connect to your iPod or your cell phone. Test out these new assistive devices, cochlear implants and speech perception.
BSOS

Hilled Open House
Hilled Center
Join us for Shabbat services at 9:30 a.m. followed by lunch at 12:15 p.m. Lunch reservations are required and can be made at www.marylandhill.org/shabbat. Tours of the center will be held on the hour beginning at 2 p.m.
MC

History of the Chapel: A 57-Year Journey
Fayer Chapel, Main Chapel
The memorial stands in honor of alumni who are U.S. veterans. Visit us to see a timeline of artifacts and images representing the architecture, veterans, religious life, chapel quilt and original student petition that established this chapel.
MC

Immigrants in the Maryland Landscape
Front Lawn, Woods Hall
A video showing residents of Prince George’s County and descriptive panels on the history of immigration to the region will engage the public in reflections on the contemporary United States.
BSOS

Maryland Psychotherapy Clinic and Research Lab
Front Lawn, Tydings Hall
Research has conclusively shown that psychotherapy is effective. Come learn more about our clinic, which offers individual psychotherapy to people experiencing difficulties with relationships, depression/dementia, grief and the meaning of life.
BSOS

Music and the Chapel
Main Chapel
Enjoy the impressive acoustics at Memorial Chapel as student performing groups share their talent. Performances begin at 11:30 a.m.
MC

Test Your Terrorism IQ
0130, 0135 Tydings Hall
Join the National Consortium for the Study of Terrorism and Responses to Terrorism, or START, to learn about the similarities and differences between what people commonly perceive to be terrorism and what research has shown to be fact.
BSOS

ALL-DAY EVENTS: 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
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Science, whether physics, biology, engineering, chemistry, or mathematics, is for everyone. Learn about laser technology and extreme robotics, then get blasted in the Glenn L. Martin Wind Tunnel. Explore skeletons, vibrations, modern electronic devices and wind turbines and find out why physics fun. Don’t miss some of this-out-of-this-world events with NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center. Science & Tech Way is highlighted in purple on the map.

8:30 a.m.–1 p.m. Discover Engineering
3201 J.M. Patterson Building
High school students interested in science, technology, engineering and math should participate. Receive information from engineering students and participate in hands-on activities. The registration form is available at www.engr.

10 a.m.–11 a.m. Meet the Dean of Computer, Mathematical and Physical Sciences
1151 Computer Science Information Center
Sit in on an informative meeting hosted by the dean, department chairs, staff and current students. Learn about our highly ranked departments, world-class faculty, numerous student support services and graduate participation in exciting research.

10 a.m.–noon

1 p.m.–3 p.m.

Fire Labs
3202 J.M. Patterson Building
Come to our laboratories and see an astounding four-meter fire tornado. Also on display will be a scale room fire, fire sprinkler systems, and smoke visualisation.

10 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

Chemathlon: The Chemistry of Energy & the Environment
G. Forrest Woods Planetarium, Chemistry Building Developments in chemistry will be highlighted in a competition. View the work of talented high school students.

10 a.m.–3 p.m.

Explore the Jeong H. Kim Engineering Building
Returnda, Jeong H. Kim Engineering Building Tour the engineering building and explore the facility where cutting-edge research takes place throughout the 31 state-of-the-art labs. Discover the exciting worlds of nanotechnology, microelectromechanical systems, transportation systems and space systems.

The building itself is a lab including internal bridges, exposed systems and more. Tours leave on the hour.

Insect Petting Zoo
1107 Plant Science Building
Imagine tarantulas, exotic insects, scorpions, bees and millipedes longer than your hand for you to hold and touch—if you dare.

10 a.m.–11:30 a.m.

Meet the Dean of Chemical and Life Sciences
1107 Bioscience Research Building
Mathematics, biology, chemistry, neurosciences, environmental science, botanic industry or graduate research. Where will a degree in chemical or life sciences take you?

Science, whether physics, biology, engineering, chemistry, or mathematics, is for everyone. Learn about laser technology and extreme robotics, then get blasted in the Glenn L. Martin Wind Tunnel. Explore skeletons, vibrations, modern electronic devices and wind turbines and find out why physics fun. Don’t miss some of this-out-of-this-world events with NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center. Science & Tech Way is highlighted in purple on the map.

110 a.m.–11:15 a.m.

11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

Meet the Engineering Dean: A Prospective Student Information Session
1116 Jeng H. Kim Engineering Building
Discover the academic programs and exciting opportunities that await you in the A James Clark School of Engineering.

12:30 p.m.–1:30 p.m.

Physics Is Fun: Sound and Light
1412 John S. Toll Physics Building
Enjoy a real crowd pleaser. Our renowned Physics is Fun program is great for all ages.

1:30 a.m.–11 a.m.

Chemathlon: The Chemistry of Energy & the Environment
G. Forrest Woods Planetarium, Chemistry Building Developments in chemistry will be highlighted in a competition. View the work of talented high school students.

10 a.m.–3 p.m.

Explore the Jeong H. Kim Engineering Building
Returnda, Jeong H. Kim Engineering Building Tour the engineering building and explore the facility where cutting-edge research takes place throughout the 31 state-of-the-art labs. Discover the exciting worlds of nanotechnology, microelectromechanical systems, transportation systems and space systems.

The building itself is a lab including internal bridges, exposed systems and more. Tours leave on the hour.

Insect Petting Zoo
1107 Plant Science Building
Imagine tarantulas, exotic insects, scorpions, bees and millipedes longer than your hand for you to hold and touch—if you dare.

10 a.m.–11:30 a.m.

Meet the Dean of Chemical and Life Sciences
1107 Bioscience Research Building
Mathematics, biology, chemistry, neurosciences, environmental science, botanic industry or graduate research. Where will a degree in chemical or life sciences take you?

367,000 Gallons of Outer Space
Neural Network Lab Tour
1201 John S. Toll Physics Building
Come and see what lies outside our cosmic ray lab. Physicists work in the lab to build state of the art particle detectors to fly on giant probes to the stratosphere and Antarctica.

2 p.m.–3 p.m.

The Complex Dynamics of Cancer: A Physics Perspective
1201 John S. Toll Physics Building
Professors Wolfgang Losert and Michelle Girvan will share their description of their current research. Come hear the physics perspective on this big topic.

5:00 p.m.–2:00 p.m.

2310 Jeong H. Kim Engineering Building
This demonstration provides visitors with hands-on experience in the latest multimedia research and education in electrical and computer engineering. See interactive demos on multimedia technologies and try out interesting projects from cutting-edge research.

1108 Geology Building
Come Dig It
Outsite, Geology Building
Come for freshwater shrimp from the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel.

11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

Nitrogen Liquid Ice Cream
Front Lawn, John S. Toll Physics Building
You've had 31 flavors, but we've never had your ice cream like this. MASEC's homemade specialty tastes great and is safe for children of all ages. Come try it (while supplies last).

11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

Chemistry Fun for Kids of All Ages
Front of Building, Chemistry Building
Enjoy our next-generation public safety demonstration. Come watch a real rocket go underwater. Come see our 50-foot-wide, 25-foot-deep version of outer space. Watch water and climb on plants.

1105 Science Plaza, Jeong H. Kim Engineering Building
Make Liquid Nitrogen Ice Cream
This looks to be one explosive event. Can you shatter a rubber ball? Make putty? Will you see magic or chemistry? We will be fun watching the chemists play.

25-foot-deep version of outer space. Watch water and climb on plants.
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artscrafts

Indulge your artistic talents and explore scores of student and faculty performers and artists who will be showcased throughout this talented neighborhood. Performances and exhibits abound at the Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center and the Art/Sociology Building. Stop by the College of Humanities’ new home, spectacular Knight Hall. Arts Alley is highlighted in light blue on the map.

Exploring Extraordinary Earth!
Front Lawn, Jeong H. Kim Engineering Building
Explore our ever-changing planet with Earth system scientists from UM, NASA, Earth system-themed activities. ASRC, CMPS, ENSR, GEO

Explore Life Questions with Biology Answers
Puzzle over a killer dataset. Play a game to save an endangered species. Color and reveal secrets of the brain. ENSR, ENSR

Test Your Lung Function
Plaza, Jeong H. Kim Engineering Building
Interactively test your pulmonary power. See demonstrations of state-of-the-art biomedical equipment used to measure respiratory resistance in humans. ENSR, ENSR

What Grown-ups Learn from Playing with Sandpiles
Front Lawn, John S. Tull Physics Building
Sand can flow like water, but we can’t swim in it. We can build a sand castle, but it will suddenly crumble. Learn about the science of sand. CMPS, PHYS

Where Engineering Meets Nature: The Laboratory of Life
Front Lawn, Glenn L. Martin Building
Student engineers are replicating the sensory abilities of the fly and brown hairstreak butterflies. Light flow perturbation device. Talk about the latest advances in bioengineering. ENSR, ENSR

Poly-Fun with Slime & Colors
Front Lawn, Mathematics Building
Discover chemical engineering through an array of stimulating hands-on activities, including classical slime, Super Soaker poly-gel, dancing black ink, Silly Putty and more. You make it, you take it! ENSR, ENSR

Probability and Chaos
Front Lawn, Mathematics Building
Demonstrations and exhibits illustrate the mathematical principles involved in probability and chaos theory with applications. CMPS, MATH

9 a.m.–10 a.m.
Women of Maryland!
Deckerblom Concert Hall, Clarice Smith Center
Are you a prospective student interested in applying to the university? Join us for an informative session to give you and your family a comprehensive overview of the admissions process along with a glimpse of what it’s like to be part of the UM community. FREE

10 a.m.–11 a.m.
Arts Humanities Admissions
Kay Theatre, Clarice Smith Center
With the college’s more than 50 majors and minors, you’ll be encouraged and challenged to broaden your perspective. Learn Arabic; read Shakespeare; become globally engaged through cultural and language immersion programs; intern at Baltimore Sun. Hear from the admissions coordinator and current students about these and other opportunities. CMPS, GED.

10 a.m.–11 a.m.
Aspiring to Be a Journalist?
1209, Student Union
Gather information about our major and hear from a student panel. College representatives will be available to answer questions. JOUR

10:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
Music, Dance and Theatre Admissions Info Table
Grand Pavilion, Clarice Smith Center
Calling all aspiring artists! Become a Terp and hone your craft at UM. Admissions representatives and graduate students from the university’s dance, music and theatre departments will be available to answer your questions. CSPH

10:30 a.m.–11:15 a.m.
UM Community Band
School of Music Courtyard, Clarice Smith Center
Faculty, staff and the community at large play in this energetic ensemble directed by John Wakefield, past chair of UM Bands. Cancelled in the event of rain. CSPH

11 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Music Technology Lab Tour
Prop and Paint Shop Tour
Prop and Paint Shop, Clarice Smith Center
Meet staff and student members of the center’s prop and paint shops to learn about how scenery and props are created and finished. CSPH

11 a.m.–3 p.m.
Department of Theatre Design Showcases
Front Lawn, John S. Tull Physics Building
Explore the ever-changing planet with Earth system scientists from UM, NASA, and NOAA. Build your own instruments to measure winds and rain fall amounts. CMPS, PHYS, GEO

11 a.m.–3 p.m.
Instrument Petting Zoo
Front Lawn, Clarice Smith Center
Ever wanted to fiddle on a fiddle or toss your horn? The student chapter of the Music Education Department offers an array of active, hands-on “zoo” check-full of musical instruments. CMPS, GED
Introducing the Michelle Smith Collaboratory for Visual Culture

The collaboratory, opening in Spring 2010, offers an exciting exercise room for the imagination! Discover how this state-of-the-art facility will assist students and scholars in their exploration of art past and present through new media technologies.

www.marylandday.umd.edu
Map Legend

- Food
- Information service
- Parking
- Police
- Lost & found
- Restrooms in every open building
- Testudo sculpture
- Bus stop
- North bus route
- South bus route

- First aid & safety
A first aid station is located on McKeldin Mall, or you can visit the Health Center. In the event of severe weather or danger, campus sirens will sound to signal all on campus to go inside the nearest building.

McKeldin Mall Map